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Gilmore Water Clarity Close to  
Pre-2016 Flood Levels

Gilmore Lake is still recovering from the major flood 
in 2016, as measured by its water clarity.  In past 
years, the water clarity has been consistently 11 to 
11.5 feet.  Water clarity dropped to only three feet  
after last year’s flood, but rebounded this past  
summer to nine feet.

“We still have not returned to normal,” said Daryl 
Iverson, a Little Gilmore resident who is part of the 
Citizen Lake Monitoring Network.  The program  
began in 1999 at the University of Wisconsin  
Environmental Department.  The Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Natural Resources later joined the effort to 

President’s Message

Well folks...we nearly made it the entire open-water 
season without a significant water event, but  
Mother Nature does not want us to think we are in 
charge here.  I want to thank everyone that helped 
tie-down, secure, and retrieve boats, docks, toys, 
and furniture that floated away from home in early  
October. We have a “Lost and Found” page on our 
website as well as a private Facebook group where 
missing items can be listed.  If you want to join the 
Facebook group, let me know.

Sadly, there is no way to know if and when the 
next event will occur. The Board agreed at the last 
meeting that we will send an email warning when it 
appears that rainfall and water conditions will result 
in a significant rise in the lake level.  If you want to be 
included in the email warnings, please join or renew 
your membership, and continue to renew annual-
ly.  The price of membership is a mere $25, which 
enables the Association to provide many benefits 
including lake monitoring, Eurasian Watermilfoil 
management, and lake advocacy. 

This newsletter contains an updated and refreshed 
format.  We hope to continue providing informative 
and helpful articles about life and times at the lake.  
If you have suggestions for future articles or infor-
mation you want to see in future newsletters, please 
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In this Issue:
• President’s Message  
• Gilmore Water Clarity Close to Pre-2016 Flood Levels 
• Lake Survey Finds Eurasian Watermilfoil Spread on Gilmore After Great Flood of 2016
• Nearly 4,000 Boats Inspected for Aquatic Invasive Species in 2017
• Mark Your Calendars! 

A look back at summer and the winning entry in the  
annual boat parade, whose theme was Noah’s Ark.

...Continued on page 3
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marksimonett@hotmail.com 

Secretary: Dick Johnson  
richard.johnson@cctwincities.org

Treasurer: Bill Huelsman  
bill@bergmanagement.com

Directors:
Daryl Iverson 
iversondj@hotmail.com 

John Ney  
jney@vt.edu

Larry Stokes  
larrystokes@comcast.net

Committee Chairs:
AIS/Eurasian Milfoil: John Ney
 
Fundraising: Tom Bergemann

Membership: Fran McCloskey

Newsletter: Dave Walsh
dwalshdwalsh@yahoo.com

Website: Anna McCloskey

The material, information, and 
references provided in this news-
letter are provided “as is.” While 
every effort is made to ensure 
accuracy, no warranty, expressed 
or implied, is given with respect 
to them.
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Lake Survey Finds Eurasian Watermilfoil 
Spread on Gilmore After Flood of 2016

Successful Treatments Keep ‘Wicked Weed’ Under Control
 
A new survey of Gilmore Lake found that last year’s flooding spread 
the Eurasian Watermilfoil (EWM) infestation, but treatment efforts 
were successful in eradicating new growth—at least temporarily.

Local water monitors had wondered about the ecological impact of 
the historic July 2016 rains – approximately 12 inches – that dumped 
millions of gallons on the Totagatic watershed. The water level of 
Gilmore Lake rose approximately 11 feet in a just a few days.

“Our concern was that the force of the rushing water may have 
broken or disrupted the milfoil, and carried plant fragments to other 
parts of the lake where they would take root,” said John Ney.  “That 
apparently did happen but proactive efforts to treat new trouble 
spots have beaten back the wicked weed, at least for now.”   

Little Gilmore had more EWM than ever before with scatterings of 
plants in many locations, according to the lake survey. The 2-acre 
bed and adjacent nearshore colony in the south basin of Big Gilmore 
were intact if not thriving.  A small grouping of plants also appeared 
near the eastern shore in the north bay.

These infestations were treated in June with 2,4-D, a herbicide 
that is approved for EWM by the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources (WDNR).  A commercial applicator conducted the initial 
treatments followed by spot treatments during the summer. By 
August, no EWM could be found. 

“But for sure it will be back!” said John Ney, who is part of the  
Gilmore Lake volunteer team dedicated to monitoring and  
treatment EWM.  Other members are Darly Iverson, Bill Schroeder, 
Larry Stokes and Ron Tracy.

Gilmore’s EWM control program continues to be funded by a WDNR 
grant supplemented by personal contributions to the Gilmore Lake 
Association. Since EWM was discovered on Gilmore Lake in 2009, 
the lake association and its volunteers have been proactive in  
keeping EWM at bay.
 
The next Aquatic Invasive Species threat on the horizon is the zebra 
mussel, which were discovered late last year in Big McKenzie Lake in 
Burnett County.  



monitor and gather information on the water quality of the state’s 
more than 8,000 lakes.

The program uses a universal method to scientifically assess and 
compare water clarity.  It’s known as Secchi disk readings, named 
after its inventor, Italian astronomer Angelo Secchi (1818-1878).  The 
process involves lowering a black and white painted disk on a rope 
to a depth of visual loss.  One foot increments are identified on the 
rope.  A reading is then taken via the identified increment.  

In addition to the monthly water clarity test, Iverson collects water 
samples for phosphorous and chlorophyll analysis at the University 
of Wisconsin lab in Madison.  These samples are taken at the same 
location throughout the summer to provide consistency for sam-
pling.  This data is compiled to build a history of water quality of 
Lake Gilmore. 

“These data can then be used to alert the DNR to problem areas 
that may need a solution,” said Iverson.  “Water quality not only 
affects fish population but also the potential for invasive species to 
infiltrate our pristine lake.”

Iverson is taking over the water quality duties from Jerry Huse, a 
Big Gilmore resident who has monitored Gilmore’s water quality for 
more than 25 years.  “I want to thank Jerry for his time, effort and 
dedication to the property owners on Gilmore Lake,” said Iverson.  
“All of the work collecting these readings is done on a voluntary 
basis.  The testing equipment is provided by the DNR, but time and 
boat usage is not.  Please offer Jerry your thanks for his dedication 
to this process for so many years.”
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Water Clarity Levels continued from page 1...

Mark Your Calendars!

November 2017 -- Opening of 
the Jack Link’s Aquatic & Activity 
Center

June 30, 2018 --  Gilmore Lake  
Association Annual Meeting & 
Picnic at 10:00am.

July 1, 2018 -- Annual Boat Parade 
at 1:oopm.

contact our new editor, Dave Walsh, whose email is on page two.  
We continue to look for volunteers who are willing to contribute 
time and talent to the Association.  Please let me know if you are 
willing to help in some way.  It is a great way to meet new people 
around the lake. 

As I participated in the annual dock removal ritual, which I’m happy 
to report was accomplished without arguments or cursing, I was 
struck by the beauty of Gilmore Lake in the fall season. In fact, every 
season on Gilmore has its own unique beauty. This lake is a treasure 
that should be cared for and preserved. 

Have a great winter and we’ll see you in the Spring.
Fran McCloskey

President’s Message continued from page 1...

Important Numbers

Constable Erik  Gulbrandsen  
715-781-8566

County Sheriff - non-emergency 
715-468-4720

DNR Conservation Warden 
Dave Swanson  
715-645-0053

800-TIP-WDNR

Dahlberg Light & Power  
Emergency Service

800-736-5167

FOR EMERGENCIES DIAL 911
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Nearly 4,000 Boats Inspected for Aquatic 
Invasive Species in 2017
 
By John Ney

The Clean Boats, Clean Waters (CBCW) program’s efforts this year to 
prevent the spread of aquatic invasive species included 3,935 boat 
inspections at landings on the area’s eight largest lakes and the  
education of more than 11,000 lake users.

Aquatic invasive species, such as Eurasian watermilfoil and zebra 
mussels, are non-native plant and animal species that can damage 
the environment and ecosystem by repressing native species.  For 
the past five years, the CBCW boat inspection program has sought 
to protect Lake Gilmore and nearby lakes from these invasive pests 
that are often spread between lakes via boat hulls and trailers.

The Minong Town Lake Committee (MTLC), 
a nonprofit volunteer organization estab-
lished to help protect and preserve area lakes, 
manages the CBCW program.  The MTLC 
represents the interests and concerns of the 
communities that access the following lakes:  
Big Bass, Gilmore, Horseshoe, Kimball,  
Minong Flowage, Nancy and Pokegama Lake.

Lake Gilmore resident Amy Wandel  
coordinates the CBCW program, which is 
conducted by paid inspectors. In addition to 
educating boaters to self-inspect their  
watercraft for invasive species, nearly 800 
boats were inspected at the Gilmore Lake 
landing this year. 

The CBCW program, which costs about $40,000 annually, is funded 
by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, the town of  
Minong and contributions from area lake associations. The MTLC 
has applied for a CBCW grant for 2018.

In the coming year, the MTLC also plans to again host a series of  
presentations by experts on a variety of lake life and lake issues.  
Look for more information in the Spring edition of this newsletter. 
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Please support these sponsors of our Lake Association.
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Gilmore Lake Association
The Gilmore Lake Association is committed to protecting our lake and your investments through the  
proactive management of Eurasian Watermilfoil and monitoring water quality in our lake. By joining the  
Association, your dues help support this work. Fill out the form below and mail it, along with your $25 check 
or money order to:
   Gilmore Lake Association
   P.O. Box 188  
   Minong WI 54859

PLEASE SIGN ME UP FOR 2018 MEMBERSHIP IN THE GILMORE LAKE ASSOCIATION!

Name:       Lake Address:         
 

Mailing Address:                 
 

City:        State:      Zip:   
 

Lake Phone:       Home Phone:        
 

Cell Phone:       e-mail address:        
 

Amount enclosed:        ( ) $25 Membership   ( ) Donation:    

P.O. Box 188
Minong, Wisconsin 54859
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